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Weather

Cloudy and cool with possi-
ble rain in the morning
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f
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50,000 Reds
Grouped On
India Bordern Sex, Politics, Religion

Underground fallout shelters for
12,175 people have been desig-
nated at 31 localities on campus
this week. These shelters, which
are part of the Chapel Hill Civil
Defense program, are being sup-
plied by federal authorities with
emergency provisions of food, wa-
ter, medical supplies, radiation de-

tectors, and sanitary equipment.
In addition to the 31 areas

now designated with a safety
factor of 100 meaning 100 times
safer than being outside Un-

iversity engineers are now in-

specting other areas on the cam-
pus that may qualify for a
safety factor of the same degree
of protection, or less. These ad-

ditional shelters will make it
possible to accomodate towns-
people in addition to students, fac-
ulty, staff and dependents.

The new shelters are only one
part of the CD program that has
been organized in Chapel Hill. A
warning system is already in ef-

fect that calls for police and fire
department vehicles to proceed

all expense paid date with a cam-
pus beauty, and his sponsor gets
the trophy for a year.

Here are the entries and their
sponsors: Jungle Jim, Mangum
Dorm; Asian Foo, DU; Avery

? ?.. $ .... .. .... .. . ,

Rogah, Everett Dorm.
Incidentally Jungle Jim wants

us to burn down Dook's bonfire
before They can do it when the
Game nears. Any comers?

Oh, yeah, you may be wonder-
ing what Crisis (the married one)
will do on his date with a campus
beauty if he wins. He says it will
be a "family affair." (What an
outrageous waste.)

Want your opinions on sex, poli-

tics, religion, the Carolina coed,
and various other assorted and
sundry topics in the DTH. Get
nominated for Ugliest Man On
Campus.

Of course not even the nine luc-
ky contestants will get all their
thoughts printed, mainly for two
reasons decency and space.

However, when asked for their
opinions on these earth-shakin- g

subjects some of the UMOC as

NEW DELHI (UPI) India Sat-
urday was reported reactivating
World War II U. S. air bases to
speed the flow of American arms
to the Northeast Frontier before
50,000 Chinese troops massed on
the frontier can launch a new of-

fensive.

Calcutta's Dum Dum Airport,
where American supplies began
landing Saturday, was used by the
U. S. Bomber Command against
the Japanese invasion of South-
east Asia. The United States also
built bomber bases throughout
the northeastern areas now

Ghoul, Avery Dorm; Mature Nail;
TEP; Crisis, Sword and Scabbard;
Monster from Phillips, American
Physics Institute; Open Gates,
Joyner Dorm; Troll, SAE; and

1
to outlying areas of the town
and there to sound the regulation
alert a siren blast of from three
to five minutes.

In event of an attack, main

Campus Briefs
pirants gave fairly printable an-

swers.
Take for example the Avery

Ghoul's opinion of the Carolina co-

ed: "They're pretty great stuff."
He didn't elaborate. Troll said the
coed is "okay." (Asked about sex,
he said. "That's okay, too.") The

iheadquarters for Civil Defense ef

threatened.

Highly placed sources said
fresh Chinese troops were moving
into the Towang Valley near the
intersection of India, Bhutan and
Tibet for more of the human

Mary Washington, is an education major and a
Pi Phi.

Photo by Jim Wallace

MISS YACKETY YACK 1963 Pat Hall, a
junior from New York City, was crowned Miss
Yaekety Yack 1963 at the annual Yack beauty
contest Friday night. Pat, a transfer student from

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT St. Thomas More. Following din
ner there will be a panel discusThere will be a meeting of the

forts will be at radio station WCHL,
where a command communica-
tions post will be set up.

Shelter areas and their caoa- -

sion on "Federal Aid to PrivateCampus Entertainment BoardMature Nail wondered why we
don't have a UGOC contest (may Education." wave assaults which overMonday at 3:30 p.m. in GM.

ci$es are: Morehead Planetar be5 to replace the Yack beauty whelmed Indian defenses last
month in a Korea-typ- e attack.ium, 330; Spencer Dorm, 50; Al- - pageant?) And girls, get this!

Open Gates says the coeds are
CAROLINA SWEETHEARTS
A meeting for the formulation of

ORPHANAGE COMMITTEE
The YM-YWC- A Orphanage Com The Indians feared the Redsplans for the coming year and the would launch their new offensive

Pete Seeger Slated Dec. 5;
Proceeds Will Go To SNCC

mittee will leave for Raleigh today
and every Sunday at 2 p.m.

"lookin' better every year. '
Naturally the natural sequence

of things is from coeds to sex, in the 17,000-foo- t mountain passelection of officers will be held
'Monday at 5 p.m. in Roland Park es before the American arms
er Lounge II and III in GM. Bothbut only two usable comments

were forthcoming one from Cris could be phased into Indian deTUESDAY EVENING
SERIES RECITAL. representatives and alternates must

is: "Can't think of a single thing attend. The Yack picture will beJames Henry, clarinettist, andto say, (he s married) and a
fense lines, and they equated the
present lull with the same tactics
the Chinese used in Korea in
which each human wave assault

re-take- n.executive committtee of the New Emerson Head, trumpetist, will be"First of all, Pete Seeger willPete Seeger, a folksinger of some
renown, will be singing in Memori very profound statement from Asi-

an Foo: "It's here to stay, God presented in a joint recital by theprovide some very fine entertain
DORM PRESIDENTS

Left, was asked why this group,
which is basically political, should
take it upon themselves to spon

UNC Department of Music's Tuesment for the campus, and we required a week or ten-da- y

day Evening Series, Tuesday at
al Hall on December 5th, sponsor-
ed by the New Left club.

James Salter, a member of the
had the connections to be able to
get him."

bless it."
Which leads us to religion.
When asked about that, the Ma-

ture Nail quipped, "Like Nixon,
sor a folksinger program.

Dorm presidents must have their
list of poll tenders in to the Elec-
tions Board in the Information Of

8 p.m. in Hill Hall.
"Secondly, the program is for

.NEW LEFT SPEAKER,fund-raisin- g purposes. Our group fice at GM today. Polls will be opI'm for it.' ' ' (Was the " irony in-
tentional?). The atheistic Averymay bet a portion of the proceeds. en Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 5:30Dr. Dan Pollitt will speak to the

Full Army Corps
" The high military sources said

the Chinese had a full army corps
along the northeast border and in
position inside the territory
claimed by India. They estimated

The larger part, however, is to go p.m.INew Left on the present and futureGhoul queried, "God? There ain't

1;

DTH Mag Issued Tomorrow:
Mike Robinson Is Editor

to the organization called the stu roles of the National Labor Relanone. Apparently his belief is not
campus-wid- e, considering the num tions Board Tuesday at 8 p.m. inmmmdent non-viole- nt ng com-

mittee, which is a student group for
non-vole- nt liberal activities."

205 Alumni. Dr. Pollitt did not All members of the NSA Comber of believers at the last two at least 20,000 in or behind To4 speak on Nov. 25 because of the mittee will meet Tuesday at 5football games. wang and another 10,000 or more
Cuban crisis. p.m. in GM.Politics? Well, you can have it

should give the magazine accept as far as Troll is concerned. By
ance on campus." FICTION WORKSHOPthe way, current UMOC Jungle

He said that the New Left is
sponsoring the performance be-
cause there is no SNCC chapter
on campus, and they wished to
have a performance here.

Salter flatly denied that there

The first issue, which is eight WOMEN'S RESIDENCE COUNCIL
There will be no meeting of the

Women's Residence Council
There will be a fiction workshoppages, contains cartoons by Ray

The first issue of the Daily Tar
Heel monthly supplement, "The
North Carolina Magazine," will
appear tomorrow, it was announ-

ced by the magazine's editor, Mike
Robinson.

The magazine will be distribut

for Carolina Quarterly fiction ediChatham and Bob Bernard; short

Jim Lobdell had quite a few words
on politics and other things in gen-

eral, so it is suggested that you
see him personally. The Mature
Nail as usual came up with some

derman Dorm, 200; Mclver Dorm,
79; Cobb Dorm, 1209; Joyner
Dorm, 63; Alexander Dorm, 200;
Conner Dorm, 92; Winston Dorm,

stories by Louis Bourne and Roy tors and a fiction staff meeting at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Quarterlywere any political implications to

facing Walong near the Burmese
border.

The sources said they believed
another full corps of two or more
divisions about 20,000 men were
poised inside Tibet just above the
tiny Himalayan state of Sikkim.
an Indian protectorate which
holds the most logical invasion
route from Tibet.

The first American Air Force

the program itself, or any politics office. All students with original
92; Parker Dorm, 195; manuscripts are invited to attend.ed free around campus and town.

Rabon; and a critique on college1
courting by Robinson.

The short story by Rabon, "Boy
and the Woman," is "a rather biz-

arre account of incest" that most
males should understand, Robin

Robinson said the first issue of

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
The Young Republicans Club will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
(Manning Hall Courtroom. A film
on the Republican Party in the
South will be shown.

to be brought out during the per- -'

formance. He says that the fund-raisin- g

capacity is the only way
in which the clubs will beenfit.

Upon being ased why Seeger
agreed to sing under the sponsor

the magazine should form the SP CANDIDATES
All SP candidates will meet in

Graham Memorial at 4:00 this

Library, 3160; Hanes Hall, 582;
Carroll Hall, 375; Phillips Hall,
207; Whitehead Hall, 99; Wilson
Hall, 100; Pharmacy, 233; Public
Health, 94; Dental School, 142;
South Wing Medical School, 36;

foundation for a large campus
humor magazine. jet cargo plane roared into Calson commented.

The verbal sketch by Bourne,
"Luncheon at Lenoir," should ap Old Medical School, 110; Medical

thing vague . . . "Sex and politics
don't mix." (Does he have a sex
complex or something?)

One interesting little tidbit
Jungle Jim doesn't think he'll win,
though the others were unanimous
in making him the favorite.

In case you want to help determ-
ine the outcome, you can deposit
a penny per vote in stands at Le-ni-or

Hall. Y-Co- and the Cir-

cus Room. APO fraternity is run-
ning the show and will donate all
proceeds to the charity ship Hope.

The lucky winner receives an

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE
There will be a meeting of the

American Field Service Monday at
5:30 p.m. in Lenoir Hall (up stairs).

Science Research Building, 225;
Hospital Clinic, 225; Hospital, 2937;

cutta three hours ahead of sched-
ule and was met by Indian army
trucks which rushed the infantry
weapons to Indian planes stand-
ing by to take them to the war
zone.

Saturday's activities

Continued on Page 3)

ship of a leftist group, Salter re-
plied: "Pete is a liberal himself.
Among his many accomplish-
ments, he has been before the
House Un - American Activities
Committee. He has been giving
benefits all over the South for
the Student Non-Viole- nt

Committee.

"Although this first issue is not
nearly as large as we'd hoped,
future issues will be able to build
on it," Robinson said. "We'd like
to stress humorous short stories,
cartoons, satire, critiques, and off
beat material that does not gener-
ally have an outlet in this area.
The local angle in most material

Psychiatry Wing, 105; Psychiatry

CAVING-CLIMBIN- G CLUB
The Caving-Climbin-g Club will

meet Tuesday, November 6, at 7:00
in room 302 Woolen Gym. Anyone
interested in rock-climbin- g, sple-lunkin- g,

or hiking is invited to

peal "to every guy who's been
shot down at Carolina," Robinson
said.

The magazine, which will have
circulation of 8,000, will be paid
for from paid advertising and
Daily Tar Heel profits.

Wing Tunnel, 105; Nurses Dorm
Wing B, 150; Nurses Dorm Wing
C, 270; Filter Plant, 260; and

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will meet at

5:30 p.m. today at the Chapel ofTown Hall, 100.

Vows3 Class Officer Candidates Issue CampaignUP
tation to the campus for residents that through more recognition ofactive participation. area, I hope to bring every Junior

to the forefront as individual, in
campus to discuss the practical
uses of the many Liberal Art ma achievement, we can create aof these dorms. Last night the

such a way that we illustrate ourjors after graduation. We would spirit of interest conducive to thisStudent Party introduced a bill in JACKIE HARRELL
Freshman Class President

Today, I would like to present

continue the Essay Contest on the participation.
This platform is purposely idealtopic of the Student's Concept of

the Spirit of Carolina, offering a
the legislature to appropriate mon-
ey to purchase a bus for this
purpose. With support from the
Student Body in general and the

istic. On these ideals, we the Stu-

dent Party candidates will base our

potential as an outstanding group.
Whether you are a scholar, an
athlete, a socialite, it will be my
aim to interest you. Perhaps it
would be better to say that my
platform will be of, for, and by
every Junior.

During my campaign, I have

the platform of the Freshman can-
didates of the Student party, a plat-
form dedicated to advancement of

monetary prize.
As mentioned above we would

continue to strive for faculty ac-
ceptance of a student representa

residents of Craige and Ehrinshaus
in particular, this once "imprac

actions while in office. We are not
running on the laurels. of our Party
or of our past achievements, but

Co-R- ec Carnival with the girls on
campus.

4. Transportation for Woman's
College by scheduling the bus com-
panies on a direct route from there
to Chapel Hill.
B. Academic

1. Poll on the effectiveness of all
Freshman Dorms.

2. Tutoring service sand
review sessions for those

students who need them.
3. Information on the "Suicide

50" and Morehead Scholars.
C. Campus Quarterly

1. Legislative and Government
actions pertaining to Freshman.

2. Articles on the achievements

the freshman class through activetical idea will, I believe, become work; not only in Student Governtive on Faculty Committees effect

GORDON APPELL
Jr. Class President

As some may have noticed in
yesterday's DTH some of the other
Student Party members in Stu-

dent Government and I have al-

ready started work on acquiring
faculty acceptance of a student
representative on the Standing
Faculty Committees directly ef-

fecting the policy, under which we
work as students. We feel confi-

dent that this controversial plank
of the S.P. Junior Class Platform
will be accepted.

The second recent development
is the. Bill which I was finally able
to introduce into Legislature Thurs-
day night after much investiga-
tion of its feasibility. This bill calls
for the purchase of a Student Gov

a reality. I will certainly do any on what we offer you, the r resn- -
ment, but also in everyday camp tried to meet every Junior person- -and every"thing I can to see that man class.us life.it does.

Our platform is based on twoI have a letter from a young ladv principal ideas: class unitv andin student government at the Wo

ally, so that if I am elected I can
feel that I do represent each of
you. And if I am elected, you
can be sure that this campus
will hear from the Junior Class, in
such a way that we can be proud
of our unity as ambitious

man's College in Greensboro con
inter-clas- s We hope
to achieve stronger class unitv

Let me urge each of you in my
class to exercise your right to vote
next Tuesday. We believe that we
offer the best slate of qualified
and sincre candidates and a mean-

ingful platform of action. I hope
vnn will affree.

ing Dorms, Fraternities and Sorori-
ties, curriculum, discipline, athlet-
ics, etc.

It goes without saying that we
continue the Jr. Classics Basket-
ball Game, the sales at Town
and Campus and combo parties.
I have already been assured by the
manager of T. & C. that we could
use his store for a fund raising
sale.

cerning a series of "open houses through more effective use of ourthat will be held on their canrous available means of communication,beginning on December 1. The WC giving the officers a more Derson-girls have asked Carolina students

inet and committee members.
b. Expansion of dorm problems

committee.
c. Class socials with best pos-

sible accommodations.
IV. $100.00 scholarship fund to

be presented to worthy class mem-
ber.

V. Outstanding faculity member
award based on service to sopho-
more class.

With active participation by the
members of our class, an active
leadership by the elected officers,
and sound financing by the plans
of our treasurer we plan to make
this Carolina's best Sophomore
Class in a long time. Through
my experience as class Treasurer
last year and my active participa-
tion in student government, I feel
most qualified to lead the class
this year. The University Party
candidates offer experience and
ideas; I hope that the Sophomores
will take this into consideration
when they vote next Tuesday.

EARL JOHNSON
Freshman Clas President

As the University Party candid-
ate for President of the Freshman
Class, I would like to present the
platform of our slate. It encom-
passes four areas as follows:
A. Social

1. Freshman Weekend with a
freshman Queen and two dances.

2. Dances with Nurses and Spen-
cer.

3. Freshman Contests such as a

to come to Greensboro for dinner
al concern for each student. Class

will be accomplishedernment owned bus to offer trans and a party. More publicity on this

Please feel free to stop me at
anytime to discuss any questions
you may have concerning our can-

didates and program. I look for-

ward to meeting each of you dur-

ing and after the campaign.

Only with your support on Tues will be forthcoming, and I hope through an inter-clas- s council
which would the nroday, and throughout the year, can that everyone will take advantage grams of all four classes and elimwe work for you, the Junior Class. of this definite commitment and inate conflicts between them.opportunity for a fine social event There is a wealth of benefit forBILL AYCOCK

Soph Class President
In conclusion, let me reiterate freshmen in the honors program or

something I said Thursday and A courses. By -- making known

portation to the residents of Erh-ingha- us

and Craige to and from
classes.

This bus could also be used by
branches of Student Government
and Fraternities for transportation
to Raleigh and for social functions.
This was part of the Student Party
FUtform last Spring and its ac-
ceptance by Legislature will be
another example of the Student
Party fullfilling its promises.

We are stressing academic stim-
ulation by the class offices, but

something I have said in dormIn Thursday's issue of the DTH, these benefits, I hope to create ef

of past outstanding Freshman.
3. Party stands by both the UP

and SP.
4. Emphasis on freshman activi-

ties such as freshman athletic
teams.
D. Finance

1. Freshman day in town.
2. Bake Sales.
3. Car Wash.
4. A concession stand at a home

football or basketball game. The
entire platform stands for increas-
ed interest in campus affairs
through the formation of a cabin-
et designed and staffed by a large
cumber of active Freshman for
the Freshman.

I feel that the UP freshman can-
didates have the experience and
leadership to carry out this plat-
form; I urge all freshman to vote
UP on Nov. 6.

meetings and in conversations. TheI stated some specific ideas and fective Freshman interest in aca

HARRISON MERRILL
Soph. Class President

It is most . important that the
members of the Sophomore Class
know the platform on which I am
running. The platform of the Uni-

versity Party Sophomore Candi-

dates is as follows:
I. Better communications bet-

ween officers and members of the
class.

a. By Daily Tar Heel column.
b. By Communications Com- -

mittee.
II. - Sunday evening discussion

groups with prominent citizens of
the State.

III. Better relations between
dorm and fraternity residents.

a. Impartial selection of cab

prime motivation behind the camsome general principles concern demics
paign of the btudent Party slate oing my candidacy for Sophomore Freshman social life! esneciallv
officers for the Sophomore Class in the dorms, needs much imrrove- -

CHARLIE SHAFFER JR.
Jr. Class President

If elected Fresident of the Juni-

or Class, my platform will involve
two overall desires: (1) to unite
our class through wider class par-

ticipation in activities and projects
ia which each 'Junior will be in-

terested; (2) to" present the Juni-

or Class to the- campus and Uni-

versity as an active and ambitious
group.

My platform and. ultimate goals
involve academic, social, athletic
and service activities; and in each

is concise and to the point: every
Class President. Today I would
like to give you a better look at
two specific planks in what we

ment! Through a more, effectivestudent m this University who has
consider to be a well-balanc- ed any desire to work or help in Stuwe are cot in any way neglecting
platform.

dorm-rmxe- r schedule and by providing

better party facilities. J be-
lieve we can do much. to. alleviate
this situation.

Increased partcination in. the in- -

the responsibility of the class of-

ficers to plan, publicize, and ad
aent Government in any way
should have the opportunity to doSince the beginning of the new

dorms. Craige and Ehringhaus, so. He is not getting that oDDorminister parties and other class
the Student Party has made reunifying social functions. tunity now. Our platform is design tramurals program would be of

We would bring speakers to the peated efforts to secure transpor ed to bring about greater and morel considerable value. I feel that


